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STOREROOM ATTENDANT 1

Job Code
300216

FLSA Status
N

Summary

Under general supervision, performs material handling, inventory stocking and receiving functions. 
Serves as a resource for leaders and bargaining unit personnel for materials, materials acquisition and 
transportation needs.

Essential Functions
This job description reflects management’s assignment of essential functions; it does not prescribe or 
restrict the tasks that may be assigned.

• Operates computer based inventory and purchasing systems.
• Performs inventory picking and staging, replenishment and cycle counting to maintain accurate 
inventory levels and quality materials for customers.
• Provides timely and efficient customer service in the MRO Storeroom to include: issues and receives 
parts, equipment and supplies as requested.
• Enters appropriate data into hand held, RF inventory scanners when required.
• Ensures record accuracy; applies root cause analysis for discrepancies.
• Prepares necessary paperwork to process a “rush” request, or “Special Order” for internal 
customers.
• Completes physical counts and enters into SAP; researches inventory discrepancies.
• Processes “transfer” orders to and from Gallo storerooms.
• Puts inventory away, identifies back-stock locations; maintains cleanliness and orderliness in 
Storeroom rows.
• Maintains GMP/ISO/EMS compliance.
• Completes special projects/assignments as required by the Team Leader and Manager.
• Secures production material loads for safe transportation.
• Performs lift truck driving for storage and retrieval of materials.
• Must maintain satisfactory attendance, to include timeliness.
• Responsible for understanding and complying with applicable quality, environmental and safety 
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regulatory consideration.

Supervisory Responsibilities

• N/A

Qualifications
To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily. 
The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill and ability required. Reasonable 
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

Minimum Qualifications
• High school diploma or State-issued equivalency certificate plus 1 year of warehouse or storeroom 
experience.
• Required to navigate ladders up to 20 feet high.
• Required to lift 50 pounds and relocate product in a twisting motion.
• Required to work weekends, rotating shift and overtime.
• Must become Forklift Certified while employed as a Storeroom Attendant.

Preferred Qualifications
• High school diploma or State-issued equivalency certificate plus 3 years of material handling and 
storeroom experience.
• Skilled in the use of MS Word, MS Excel, MS Outlook and SAP.
• Lift Truck experience.
• Experience with multi-tasking and working in a fast-paced environment.
• Experience with effectively communicating with managers, peers and customers.
• Skilled in the use of entering data into a handheld RF Inventory Scanner.
• Experience with inventory picking and staging, replenishing and cycle-counting.
• Works in a team environment where high quality standards are expected to be met.

Physical Demands
The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to 
successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to 
enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

While performing the duties of this job, the employee is frequently required to sit, use hands to finger, 
climb stairs, handle or feel and talk or hear.
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Work Environment
The work environment characteristics described here are representative of those an employee encounters 
while performing the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable 
individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

The noise level in the work environment is usually moderate.


